In order to investigate and predict effects of preparation parameters on wear mass loss of Ni-SiC composite coatings, Ni coatings and Ni-SiC composite coatings were prepared on steel substrates by electrodeposition process. The results showed that the contents of SiC particles increased with density of pulse current and on-duty ratio of pulse current increasing. The predictive curves of wear mass losses predicted by ANN had the similar shapes with the measured curve, and the maximum error was 9.7%. When the current density was between 30 A/dm2 and 50 A/dm2, the wear losses of Ni coatings and Ni-SiC coatings decreased with the increase of current density. SiC particles in a composite coating electrodeposited by ultrasonic parameters were much greater in number and were dispersed homogeneously in the deposit, and the Ni-SiC composite coating exhibited a dense structure.
Introduction
Electrodeposition is a well known technique for the preparation of excellent performance coatings due to their enhanced microhardness, better wear and corrosion resistance when compared to pure metal or alloy [1] [2] [3] . A characteristic feature of this process is that colloidal particles suspended in a liquid medium migrate under the influence of an electric field (electrophoresis) and are deposited onto an electrode. All colloidal particles that can be used to form stable suspensions and that can carry a charge can be used in electrodeposition. This includes materials such as polymers, pigments, dyes, ceramics and metals [4, 5] .
This process is industrially used for applying coatings to metal fabricated products. It has been widely used to coat automobile bodies and parts, tractors and heavy equipment, electrical switch gear, appliances, metal furniture, beverage containers, fasteners, and many other industrial products.
Electrodeposition processes are often applied for the fabrication of supported titanium dioxide (TiO2) photocatalysts for water purification applications, using precursor powders which can be immobilized using electrodeposition methods onto various support materials. Thick films produced this way allow cheaper and more rapid synthesis relative to sol-gel thin-films, along with higher levels of photo-catalyst surface area.
Artifical neural network
The original appearance for the Artificial Neural Network came from examination of central nervous systems and their neurons, dendrites, axons, and synapses, which constitute the processing elements of biological neural networks investigated by neuroscience. Artificial Neural Network (ANN) is the simple artificial nodes which connected together to form a network of nodes mimicking the biological neural networks. Currently, the ANN tends to refer mostly to neural network models employed in statistics, cognitive psychology and artificial intelligence. Figure 1 shows the framework of artificial neural network model, and it is made up of input layer, hidden layer and output layer. The aim of this work is to obtain Ni-SiC composite coatings on steel substrates by electrodeposition process, and to investigate and predict effects of preparation parameters on wear mass loss of Ni-SiC composite coatings. 
Experimental methods
Nickel coatings and Ni-SiC composite coatings were fabricated by using electrodeposition method in this work. The schematic diagram of the basic electrodeposition cell is shown in Fig. 2 . The precursors used were SiC sols with purity above 99.9%. The SiC particles had an average primary particle size of ~50 nm. The SiC particle suspensions were prepared by ultrasonically mixing a given amount of particles (SiC particles: 4 g/L to 10 g/L). The ultrasonic power was 100 W and 200 W, respectively. After 10 min of ultrasonic mixing, the suspensions became clear and stable, and therefore, suitable for the electrodeposition experiments. The metal nickel ions and SiC particles were directionally deposited on the surface of the cathode using a single-directional pulse current. Effect of SiC content on wear mass loss of Ni-SiC composite coatings and predictive wear mass loss values predicted by artificial neural network are shown in Fig.3 . It was seen from Figure 3 that the contents of SiC particles increased with density of pulse current and on-duty ratio of pulse current increasing. It is because of that the cathode over-potential increases and the electric field intensifies with increasing average current density. Thus, the electrostatic gravitation between the cathode and Ni2+ ions becomes stronger and the deposition velocity of Ni2+ ions get faster, which enhances the capability of Ni2+ to coat the SiC particles and increase the content of SiC particles in the plated coating. While SiC particles can enhance the wear resistance of Ni-SiC composite coating, and then the wear mass losses of Ni-SiC coatings decrease with SiC particles content increasing.
The predictive curves of wear mass losses predicted by ANN had the similar shapes with the measured curve, and the maximum error was about 9.7%. It was seen from Figure 4 that when the current density was between 30 A/dm 2 and 50 A/dm 2 , the wear losses of Ni coatings and Ni-SiC coatings decreased with the increase of current density. While if the current density was above 50 A/dm 2 , the wear loss of coatings would increase. The reason is that when the current density increases, Ni 2+ ions becomes stronger and the deposition velocity of Ni 2+ ions get faster. However, there are lots of H2 will occur in the surface of cathode, alerting oriented deposition of the SiC particles and thus decreasing the SiC particle content in coatings, then the wear loss increases.
Effect of current density on wear mass loss of coatings
It also presented that Ni-SiC coatings were better than the Ni coatings from the curve of the loss weight for abrasion. In the same plating conditions, the wear loss of Ni-SiC coating was only about 3/5 than that of Ni coating. The change rule of predictive mass losses was coordinated with that of measured values using ANN model, and the maximum error for Ni coating and Ni-SiC coating was 6.0% and 7.9%, respectively.
Conclusion
Ni coatings and Ni-SiC composite coatings were prepared on steel substrates by electrodeposition process and numerical simulation for wear mass losses of coatings were forecasted using ANN model.
(1) The contents of SiC particles increased with density of pulse current and on-duty ratio of pulse current increasing. The predictive curves of wear mass losses predicted by ANN had the similar shapes with the measured curve, and the maximum error was 9.7%.
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(2) When the current density was between 30 A/dm2 and 50 A/dm2, the wear losses of Ni coatings and Ni-SiC coatings decreased with the increase of current density. The change rule of predictive mass losses was coordinated with that of measured values using ANN model, and the maximum error for Ni coating and Ni-SiC coating was 6.0% and 7.9%, respectively.
